
TWO "TRUSTS."

The "Sugar Trust,"
The Globe Says I 'Must

Now Very Soon Get Up and Dust;"
But " Merchants' Trust"
In Globe Ads Must

Keep on or Their Store Biz, Will
Rust! SS^ SUNDA^£sUE---PAGES 9to 16. ''*

AN EVIDENT TRUTH.
The Globe Is the Greatest Want Paper!

No Other Can Equal Its Fame;
The Rush for Its Space Is Increasing,

And Loud Is the Praise of Its Name.
The Ads by a Millionm Studied

Each Day that You Issue the Sheet,
And Rivals (?) are Watching With Envy

Its Hold on the Poor and Elite.
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WORHNGJIITHE WET
Eva Gay's Glance at the Girls

Who Work in the
Laundries.

Some of the Work is Ter-
rible and the Pay is

* Generally Low.

Girls Acknowledge the Work
Is Surely Breaking

Their Health.

More of the Crusade, with
Some of the Natural

Consequences.

IAYE still several
branches of industry
where sewing girls
are employed and of
whose condition 1
shall write later; yet
last week I visited
one of the largest

brandies of industry
in the city—the laun-
dries. Their number
is legion, grading up
from the shanty owned
and run by a single
"heathen Chinee," to
large brick blocks
equipped with i in-
proved machinery and
employing many op-
eratives.

During my travels I
have explored nearly

every establishment ih the city, and
find a certain class of evils exist even
among the best. About 400 women are
employed in this business, not counting
the office help.

One morning a short time ago, on my
•way to work, 1 got into conversation
with a laundry hand: "You can mostly
pick out laundry girls in any crowd," she
remarked. "They are stoop-shouldered
and have such pinched faces and hollow
eves. Look at that girl just passing;
She walks and acts like a feeble old
woman, yet she's only a young girl made
old and miserable by the work."

"What's the reason?" . v_Fs3fl
"Oh, 1 duiino: never thought any-

thing about the reason of it, but Iknow
some laundry work kills even the stout-
est girls in a fewyears."

Thinking that for such results the
causes would easily be apparent, I did
not ask as many questions of the girls
as usual, but mostly noted their con-
ditions and surroundings myself. Many
of the conditions spoken of in each es-
tablishment might be applied to all.

THE CASCADE I-AUNDIIY
on Second avenue south, between Third
and Fourth streets, first attracted my
attention, because in the window sat
two girls at a polishing machine for
cuffs and collars. "Now I've made a
mistake," thought I, "these girls do not
look overworked nor unhealthy, and
what a handsome ottice Mr. Purchase
has!"
I stepped into the office, intending to

ask permission to go through the estab-
lishment. There were several persons
in the oflice, among them a poorly clad
old woman. Standing near her, 1 over-
heard the following conversation:

"I'd like to go up and see Mary S—
she meekly requested.

"No such girl works here," replied
the dude bookkeeper, without looking
up. ' ;'7V;.''7-77.f< . .77.--t7v

"Butshe does, and Iwant to see her."
"Can't you wait until noon?"
"No, because I'm going away on the

train ; 1 won't keep her a minute ifyou'd
let me go see her."

"Well, ifyou must see her, Isuppose
Ican call her down here," and with the
air of one conferring a great favor, the
aforesaid bookkeeper went out, return-
ing in a moment, he said:

"Mary says she's too busy to come
down stairs."

"Don't make no difference to me, I'd
jest as soon go up stairs and see her,"
insisted the old lady. 77 - \u25a0

"No you don't.* No outsider allowed
any farther than the oflice," was his de-
cisive reply. 77.7- 7 \u25a0

\u25a0 7
Itseemed to me that it must be pleas-

ant to be shut off entirely from the
outer world during working hours.

1 didn't wait to ask permission, but
watched an opportunity' when that
obliging young man was otherwise en-
gaged,

1 SLID PAST
the outer office and wandered around in
the laundry. The building is three
stories high, brick wall, unfinished ceil-
ings, and is pretty clean except the
wash room.

On the second floorwere the starching
and ironing machines, A number . of
girls were standing at the various ma-
chines and busily working.

"How much are you paid a day?"
"We don't get paid that way; we

get 10 cents an houi if we are good
workers."

"That's about $6 a week, isn't it?'.'
"No, we never have work but five

days in the week, so the most we can
earn is $5 a week."

"Do you stand all day?"
"You bet we do; ten hours a day

straight," answered a stout Swede girl.
"Yes, and get lots of workrunning the

machines," said another.
"Howcan you endure such work?"
"It's awful hard," answered one, "but

we have a better time . here than in a
good many other places."

"How so?"
"You see we get our pay regular, an'

the place is clean, besides, we get ice
water to drink in summer.** Some places
there's nothing but river water."

"Don't you be so sure about its being
clean all the way through," called a girl,
who was passing. "Come down and
see the wash room." We started down,
but my guide had an errand to the third
floor. Of course I went along. The
stairway was long and totally dark, as I
groped my way up. 1 couldn't help
thinking what a trap that stairway
would be in case offire. The polishing
machines here, as in other places, had
"danger" cards hung above them.

THE WASH ROOM.
We took the elevator to the wash

room in the basement. Itwas so dark
there that I couldn't see the floor, but
after 1 had paddled and slipped around
awhile, Iknew several things about that
floor. It was 'of- stone, cold, wet and
slippery. The steam filled the air and
dripped from the ceiling and wall. The
place was lighted from twowindows be-
low the level of the sidewalk. ' Itlooked
more like a rat hole than a place where
women were forced to work. The girls
in this department were all foreigners.
One said: . . .

"It's no good to hire American girls
to run these heavy machines, those girls
wear out too quick." '

The steam, darkness, heat and smell
from dirty clothing made a disgusting
combination. Ididn't wonder that the
proprietor refused admission to visitors.
Such a work room is a disgrace to hu-
manity. ';*

1 asked one girl, "How much are you
paid for washing?" 7

"I've earned only 'So.'SO or $4 at first.
We get 10 cents an hour when we learn,

but we can't earn only $5 a week, we
don't work Saturdays." -

"Do you like to work in such a damp
place?"

"Well, no, but a girl can't choose
where she'll work when she has to earn ,
her living."

"Is the floor always damp like this?" '
"Yes; our feet are damp and cold all

day. Itell you a girl can't stand this \
work long."

"1suppose it's hot here in summer?" ,
"Yes, a good deal worse than now; ,

those windows don't let in air to count, ,
but the work's got to be did." v
Ihad been in that room for about

twenty minutes and was -glad to get j
outside for a breath of fresh air, then. ,
What must itbe for women who work
there day after day!"

ANOTHER LAUNDRY.
Seeing an advertisement for a ,

"marker" at Simpson & Henderson's, ',
on First avenue south, between Wash- .
ington and Second street, 1answered it.
The lady bookkeeper hired the help.

"What is the work?" was my first
question. j

"You have to sort and mark the dirty ,
clothes, then sort and tie up bundles for ;
delivery." ,
"Isuppose you have some method of ,

inspection and wouldn't ask help to sort ,
deceased or infected clothing?" ;

"Well, you are high toned," she said, ,
"it's a marker's business to handle any- ,
tiling that comes along, if you don't ,
want the job, there's plenty of girls that ,
do." Iexcused myself formy imperti-
nence. She continued: "You have to
be very exact and particular in marking
or the clothes get mixed, and the cus-
tomers are dissatisfied."

"What's the wages?"
Three dollars and twenty-five cents a

week until you learn, then 25 cents a
week more till you get up to $4.25 a
week. -

"Can't I ever earn more than that?"
"That's regular wages, but, as the firm
like to keep the same help right along,
after you prove faithful at $4.25 a week,

WE MAKE A PRESENT."
"That's good; how much is it?"
"We begin to lay by 75 cents a week

extra for you. At the end of a year we
give you $39 as a present, if your work
is satisfactory." •

"That's the same as $5 a week for that
year, isn't it?" I remarked.

"Oil, yes, it amounts to that, but you
are to consider your wages §4.25 a week,
and the balance simply as an instance
of our liberality!"'

"Ifthat 75 cents a week were coming
to me, and I should leave during the
year, Isuppose I'd get what was due of
that bonus?"

"No, you'd forfeitall claim to that."
Dropping that part of the question, I

asked :
"Willi have to stand all day at

work?" 7 7*. 7;.; j
"No, we provide seats, but the girls

don't care much about them."
"Work ten hours a day?"
"Yes, sometimes we ask the girls to

stay until 7:30 in the evening."
"That's hard," I said, "but of course

you pay time and a half for time after
t> o'clock?"

"That bookkeeper's eyebrows went
up out of sight, under her bang, for
amazement at my "cheek," as she ex-
pressed it.

"Then you only pay regular rates
for overtime?" Isuggested.

"No, we don't do anything of the
sort," she snapped; "you get your
regular weekly pay, and stay at night
until the working is done; you can't
take time tor supper, either*"
I had pretty nearly made up my

mind that 1
didn't want that JOB .

at any wages, but went into the laundry
to hear what the girls had to say about it.

The working department was just
back of the office. It was dark and
dirty where the soiled clothes were
washed, but fairly clean when the
bundles were put up.
I couldn't find a marker who had

stayed long enough to receive the
promised bonus.

"Girls, why don't you sit at your
work?" Iasked. "Don't you have seats
furnished?" >•

The girls laughed. "Why, do you
think some one is going to bring you
the clothes to mark and take them away
when you get through, and you roost on
a stool all day?" they said.

"We have to run around pretty lively
all day or we'd not get the work done."

"Then you can't sit at your work?"
"Of course not."
"Do you work later than 7:30 in the

evening?" - . . . • •'.'... i\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0
"Ishould say so," came the chorus.

"When we're rushed with work we stay
till 9 o'clock often, and sometimes till 11
o'clock at night, without any supper.
At any rate, we don't leave until the
work is done." li_-}E_B!*B_PEM

"Another thing about laundry work,"
said a girl who had worked at it a long
time; "when you begin the boss always
holds back your first week's pay, and
says a girl must give, him two weeks'
notice before quitting."-- -'

"What's wrong about that?" I asked.
"Why, a girl may be hard up and con-

sent to work for low.wages. She asks
for a raise; the boss won't give it; then,
when another situation offers, she can't
go without giving two weeks' notice.
When the two weeks are up . the situa-
tion she was promised will De filled by
some one else. So, you see, a boss can
keep a girl working for any wages he

leases and shut her off from anything
better." - ' . 7..-7"- - -.--•\u25a0.

"Ifa girl leaves without notice, what
then?". \u25a0 \u25a0.„ , .7- . \u25a0

\u25a0

"Why, then she loses \u25a0 the - week's
wages her employer has held back." \u25a0

• : ; . THE WASH ROOM . . ; :•.
in Simpson &. Henderson's is on the
same floorwith, the .workers, not even
separated .by a partition. The walls
and floor were of stone, the floor con-
stantly wet with the dripfrom the ma-
chines. The room had one redeeming fea-
ture, it was well lighted. The women
in this department were foreigners,
hardly speaking any English. One
said: .. - .7.7-. -- .- ...

"We get 95 cents a day." 777 .;.:•'-.-•',
"Are you paid that when you be-

gin?"
"No. vVe get SO cents a day for a long

time."
"Work five days a week?"
"Yah." ;"v-; •
"Your feet get wet on this floor?"
"Yes, always."
In broken English they told me the.

floor was very cold as well as wet in
winter, and no one could work there
long. The work about these washing
machines is heavy and laborious, seem-
ing fit workfor men rather than women.
It is doubtful whether a man could be
found to do the.work for 15 a week.
The proprietors'* would - probably , say
they couldn't afford to pay any more.
Next week 1 will give some figures
snowing the price received, from cus-
tomers as contrasted with the price paid
to help. . . \u25a0\u25a0 -Up stairs were the ironing and polish-
ing machines. -These machines have
hollow cylinders heated by gas jets
within. Ihe gas escapes in great quan-
tities and is noticeable everywhere in
the room. .'_-\u25a0'.

\u0084. : ... •
"Does the *smell -of•-= gas make you

sick?" Iasked one girl at a machine. 3**S*~|
: "Not now ; I've worked .so long • I'm
used to it." ... 7' ' 7
: . "Do you find it hard work to stand at
that machine all day?".
; ."'Tisn't only standing that kills girls
in a laundry we have to work a 5 heavy
treadle with one toot and keep our hands
flying to adjust the work." ,-

There are many other - conditions
which make lifeweary. for a laundry
girl, but 1 will speak of them : next
week, Eva Gat, 7*l

SONG OF THE SHIRT.

An Open Chance for All—One
Firm Denies.

In the Eva Gay sketches of the situa-
tion and wages of the working women
of Minneapolis, the Globe has endeav-
ored to accomplish a good end and to be
literally and strictly fair and impartial.
That there are wrongs' and abuses with-
out number every one knows who has
made an - investigation, and the
Globe proposes to thoroughly ven-
tilate them and then suggest the
remedy. It is also the in-
tention of the Globe in this series, to
give credit where due and not only to
hold up to public reproach the employer
who grinds out the lifeof women at low
wages, but at the same time to commend
those who make the tasks of the girls as
easy as possible. Ifany employer feels
aggrieved and desires to present his
version of the case, space will be cheer-
fully tendered for the purpose.

Langley & Johnson, shirt manufac-
turers, object to several statements
made in "The Song of the Shirt," last
Sunday, and have embodied them in a
communication. They say that what-
ever others may do, their firm has never
charged for a yard of thread and
has never bought, sold or rented
a machine*, or received a cent
of commission. The firm also
says they allow the girls to talk to each
other, as long as it does not interfere
with work. They work nine and a half
hours in summer and eight in winter,
and are as well paid as any other female
help in the city at the same hours.

It must be stated that Eva Gay did
not include this firm in the list of those
who received commissions from the
sewing machine men.

UNDER THE TERROR.

Poor Girls Tyrannized Over by
Their Employers.

With very poor judgment and with
contemptible professional jealousy, one
ofthe Minneapolis papers has printed a
communication from several employes
ofthe Bemis Bag factory,deny ing certain
statements of Eva Gay. The fact that an
assistant forelady prepared the letter is
about all that need be . stated. Doubt-
less any proprietor in the icity could
procure signatures from his employes
for such a purpose, for the girls well
know the consequence of refusing to
sign. The Globe does not propose to
show that these signatures were forced,
because a discharge would doubtless be
the portion of any girl who told the
truth in relation to it.
"Ifind ithard work to get the facts

from many of the girls," said Eva Gay,
after one of her rounds. "They feel
that ifitbecomes known they have told
the truth their places will be made va-
cant at once."

"I,too, find great difficulty in obtain-
ing my data," said John Lamb, state
commissioner of labor, "as the girls are
frequently afraid to say their souls are
their own.* The tyranny in some ofthe
shops is frightful. But go on with the
good work." \u25a0 . -lt willbe seen that denials like the
above from Bemis Bros, may be easily
obtained, and it is easily believed that
the Tribune is only too willingto side
with the employers and against the ill-
used help; but the truth is sure to come
out and just as sure to prevail.

\u25a0^ —
DOOMED AGAIN.

\u25a0 • ;>7v':
The Court Refuses New Trials in

the Barrett Cases.
The motions for new trials for Timo-

thy and Peter Barrett, who were con-
victed ofthe murder of Thomas Tollef-
son, a street car driver on the Cedar
Avenue line, were yesterday argued be-
fore Judge Lochren, who denied the
motions in both cases. The case of
Timothy Barrett was taken up first.
The grounds on which the new trial
was asked for were the newly dis-
covered evidence of the witnesses
Heyn, Petman, McLaughlin and Robin-
son ; and the fact that several of the
jurors were not citizents of the United
States and were objected to
at the time they were empaneled;
the exception to one of the jurors
on the ground ofactual bias; the refusal
of the court to allow the counsel to send
forwitnesses to prove the bias; the in-
troduction of the confessions of the de-
fendants made to oflicers while in duress,
and the using of the, witness, Cham-
berlain to prove the crime of highway
robbery against the defendants, and
thereby prejudice the jury; all of which
evidence was excepted to at the time of
the trial. The ground for a new trial
in the case of Peter Barrett was
the introduction of the con-
fessions, and -an objection to the
indictment on account of the words
"malice aforethought" being ommitted,
A general objection covering both
cases was made to the law which allows
the governor to fix the time of execu-
tion, Mr. Erwin holding that the legisla-
ture had not the power to make the gov-
ernor a judicial officer, and by giving
him this power he was in a position to
so delay the operation of the law as
would be fatal to the cause of justice,
and was, therefore, unconstitutional.
The court in denying the motion in the
case of Timothy Barrett said that the
counsel for the defense were negligent
in not finding Heyn, as he was known
to have been a witness of the shooting,
but in the matter of the other witnesses
he would grant a new trial but for the
fact that they had testified in the case
of Peter Barrett without changing the
result. As for : the exception to the
jurors who were claimed to have never
been citizens, it was shown by the .
records that they had declared their in-'
tentions before the clerk's deputy, and
the fact that the clerk had omitted to
sign his name or affixthe court seal, did
not destroy the intention. He held that
in the case of the failure to allow the
counsel to send for witnesses to prove
the actual bias ofoue of the jurors, the
counsel was negligent for the juror was
on the panel to be drawn ' from,
and the counsel should have had
their witnesses in court to prove the
bias. The admission of the defendants,"
made while in duress, was held to be ;

but a proof of their credibility as wit-
nesses and the use of Chamberlain as a
witness was to show that Timothy Bar-
rett was the owner of the revolver,
having got it from him at a cer-
tain time. The other objections
he held to be trivial, with the exception
of the omission of the words "malice
aforethought" in the indictment in the
case of Peter Barrett. He said there
was no doubt but what this would be a
fatal blunder under the common law,
but thought . the indictment was suffi-
cient under our statutes. ' .7.77

.. A "Pinafore" Revival.
The Minneapolis Amateur Opera com-:

pany has engaged the People's theater for
the week of April 30, J and will produce
"Pinafore" in elaborate style: The com-
pany willbe largely composed ofthe la-
dies*and gentlemen who last year suc-
cessfully i presented :-. "The Pirates : of
Penzance."

A MOVING DAY.
In the spring the landlord's fancy

Lightly turns to thoughts of rent ;
And with eager, anxious glance lie

; V--- Maketh known his discontent. •: V -
••* ' Then the tenant seeks new quarters, .
7 And his household goods doth move ;
,7 With his wife, his sons and daughters,

• Seeks some cheaper place above. <\u25a0 •

••-New : Journal, ;

FOR THEJBIG SHOW.
The Exposition of 1888 Pre-

pared to Eclipse AllFor-
mer Efforts.

Already the Masterly Pro-
gramme Has Been Fully

Sketched Out.

Something* Special for Each
of the Thirty-Four Great

Days.

A Pointer to the People as to
What They May Expect

This Year.

The following list of days and attrac-
tions, together with prizes tobe given
by our enterprising merchants and citi-
zens during our third annual exposition, 1

is merely an outline, to which many
other attractions will be added, dates
and character of which will be an-
nounced later. Many features of value,
possessing the qualities of interest and
instructiveness in the highest degree,
are omitted here for the reason that
circumstances do not allow, of
the dates being fixed so- far
in advance. The unprecedented liber-
ality of our . public-spirited citizens in
offering the management prizes tobe
awarded to the various attractions, is
taxing their ingenuity of the manage-
ment to dispose ofthem, but as they are
gentlemen of wonderful resources, they
will, doubtless, be able to satisfactorily;
dispose ofall that are contributed. The
assignment for the days as given here ;
may be changed to some extent as cir-
cumstances render it necessary, but no
changes for the worse willbe made, and-
attractions will be in the* way of im-
provements, and duly announced. :\u25a0-;'

First Day, Wednesday, Aug. 22,;
Opening Day—lnauguration of the :.
Third Great Annual Exposition with
appropriate ceremonies. Music by
Cappa's celebrated Seventh Regiment
(New York) band.

Second Day, Thursday, Aug. 23—
Cappa select programme, afternoon and
evening. Greeting to Minneapolis by;
the Seventh Regiment band. Prof. Du-
plessis and his class in athletic and
gymnastic exercises.

Third day, Friday, August 24—Fire- j
men's parade; prizes to be voted to the
most popular fireman - on that day. !
Prizes given by Patterson &Dickinson*
—hat to each member of the most popu- j
lar Minneapolis Fire company. Prize.;
given by W. S. Nott Company— silver j
mounted, chased and engraved presen-
tation fireman's trumpet to most popu- ]
lar chief. 7, 7 ; • "' :»\u25a0."' .--!

Fourth Day, Saturday, Aug. First'
Children's day. Popular musical pro-
gramme afternoon and evening ; -prizes '

for children competitions of all kinds. -
Grand "pie bite" on this day. Prizes*
for "pie bite" competition, given by
"Big Boston." First prize, suit of
clothes second prize, jpair of pants
third prize, hat. .; - :' . - *"\u25a0-;

Fifth Day, Monday, \ Aug., First
regular request musical programme.
Salesladies' day. Watch ? and chain,
given by Eustis Bros., to be bestowed
to the most popular lady in the city
employed as saleslady, cashier or book-
keener... ' ;*-77

Sixth Day, Tuesday, Aug., Floral
day. Prizes for displays of cut flowers
and plants. Musical programme by
soloists of Cappa band. Prizes to be
announced later. •/'-7

Seventh Day, Wednesday, Aug. 29—
Newspaper day. The editors of the
Northwest the guests of the Exposition.

Eighth Day, Thursday, Aug. Prof. -
Duplessis and his pupils in athletic
contests, introducing many marvelous
feats of strength and skill. Evening
programme, dance music.

Ninth Day, Friday, Aug. Musical
programme, selections from Italian
opera. Rendition of "Tower Scene",
by Messrs. Rogers and LaCroix, soloists.

"Tenth Day, Saturday, Sept. I—Ladies'
day. Prizes awarded to the most gen-
tlemanly boy under twelve years and to
the. most lady-like girl under ten years.
Dancing class. Popular musical pro-
gram. George Vetter gives a sealskin
sacque valued at $225 to be disposed of
as follows:. Each lady buying a ticket
at the Exposition on this day will re-
ceive a coupon entitling her to a chance
in the sacque; manner of drawing to be
decided hereafter* .; .

Eleventh Day, Monday, Sept. 3—Sew-"
ing Girls' day. Regular request musi-
cal programme: Rendition by Cappa's
band of the music chosen by visitors '.
during, the preceding week. Singer
Sewing Machine company give a sewing;
machine to the most popular seamstress
that appears at the Exposition on this
day. Each person buying a ticket re-
ceives a coupon entitling them to one
vote.

Twelfth Day, Tuesday, September 5—
G. A. R. day. Cordial invitation ex-
tended to all in state and Northwest.
Competitive drill by • the soldiers of
1861-2, using old tactics. . Martial music
of all nations. Commander-in-Chief
John P. Rea and officers of the G. A. R.
in attendance. Prizes to be announced
hereafter. " J '* " *

Thirteenth Day, Wednesday, Sept. 5
—Minneapolis day. " The citizens of
Minneapolis ; visit . the great chow en
masse. Popular musical programme '
and appropriate exercises participated
in by citizens, and award of elegant
gold medal, given by Harry Legg, to the
finest exhibit to be voted that day. Each-
person buying a ticket to the exposition \
this day will receive a coupon entitling
him to one vote. -

Fourteenth Day, Thursday, Sept. 6.—
St. Paul Day. Reception of citizens of,
St. Paul by the officers of the Exposition '
and the people of Minneapolis. ; Floral
display; prizes; offered by the citizens
and public-spirited businessmen. Dance '

music Iprogramme . (evening). Prizes
willbe announced later.

\u25a0': Fifteenth Day, Friday, Sept. 7 —
Musical pfograme; ; . classic music."
Lachmund's Juvenile orchestra; .250
young musicians in beautiful selec-

tions. .-- "\u25a0"-... \u25a0'.'- "'-77-.-\u25a0'..".," ...'-';' :
- - Sixteenth Day, Saturday,- : Sept. B.—
Farmers' day. . Suitable prizes to farm-
ers and their wives for agricultural and
dairy products. 7 Prizes • given \u25a0, and ar-
ranged by the produce exchange,- to.be'
announced . later. * Guessing ; games for,
children. Prizes forthe oldest, ugliest
and handsomest dolls. .. Prize of a valu-
able gold medal "to the ;pupil showing
the best educational record. The .;com-
petition to be ; limited to ; the "pupils of:
the public schools of Hennepin county.
Prize presented by W. E. Sterling, man-
ager of the "People's theater." 7 ' 7

Seventeenth Day, Monday,* Sept. 10—
Commercial Travelers'-: day: Prize vof
$50, given by S. E. Olson

_ Co., to* the
oldest commercial traveler on v the road .
the greatest number of\u25a0"- years ' leather
medal to ' commercial **.traveler * with
largest feet. W. H. Peckham will give
an Aurora Vapor stove to the commer- ;

cial traveler with the ! largest ;; family Ot;
children, Altman & Co. willgive a hat

to commercial traveler with largest
head. . . •
> Eighteenth Day, Tuesday, Sept. 11—
Prof. Duplessis' class in acrobatic per-
formances and feats : of strength and
skill,' illustrative of the perfection of
physical culture. - -

; Nineteenth Day, Wednesday, Sept. 12
Special popular programme, selected

by Cappa. Attendance of Masonic and
other secret societies in uniform. - r

'\u25a0\u25a0 Twentieth Day, Thursday, Sept, IS—
Wedding day. Bridal music from dif-
ferent composers. Wedding gift to be
presented to the contracting will be on
'exhibition - from. Wednesday, Sept. 12,
until after the ceremony. -
?-Twenty-first Day, Friday, Sept. 14—
prof. Duplessis and his class in athletic
exercises. Lachmund's juvenile band.
-t Twenty-Second Day, Saturday Sept.
15—Old settlers' day. Prize buggy
given by F. L. Darrow & Co. to the
oldest married couple that have lived
together the longest as man and wife in.
Minnesota, who appear at the Exposi-
tion this day. Prize suit of clothes
given by Altman & Co. to the father of
the . largest family of children. . Prize
sleigh given by Hederley & McCracken
to the oldest settler in Minnesota who
appears at the Exposition on that day.
Northwestern Stove works give a stove
to the mother (widow) of "the largest
family ofchildren.
~ Twenty-third Day. Monday, Sept. 17—
Manufacturers' day : Gold medal given
by J. R. Elliott for best brand of flour,
to be voted for by the visitors on that
day ; each visitor buying a ticket will
receive a coupon entitling him to one
vote only. -tProf. Duplessis' class, acro-
batic exercises. AA~ ~'\': *,"\u25a0'

Twenty-Fourth Day, Tuesday Sep. 18
—Baby show. Prizes. Musical pro-
gramme: Selections from Gilbert &
Sullivan's comic operas, rendered by
the great Seventh Regiment band.
First and second prizes, finest boy baby

; under one year. First and second
prizes, finest girl baby under one^ear.First and second prizes, finest twins un-
der oue year. First and second prizes,
finest triplets. -,; Prizes to be annocuced hereafter.
7 Twenty-fifth Day, Wednesday, Sept.
19—Scandinavian day. Special musical
programme, introducing to the general
public the weird and beautiful music of
the Scandinavian hills and fiords. Na-
tional reunion of all Scandinavian sur-
vivors of the late war with grand parade
and appropriate exercises in the build-
ing. «j;7 '•;"\u25a0;-•<
j .Twenty-sixth Day, Thursday, Sept. 20
—Ladies' day. Cooking exhibit. Regan
Bros, give prizes amounting to 8250 in
silver ware, the nature of which will be
announced later. Afternoon, special
programme; ' evening, Wagner pro-
gramme.
i Twenty-seventh Day, Friday, Sept.

Lachmund's Childaen's orchestra,
250 pieces, in characteristic and enter-
taining symphonies by great composers.

:Selections from the popular comic operas
by Cappa's band.
' Twenty-eighth Day, Saturday, Sept.

Emancipation day. Jubilee sing-

ers. Prizes, hats for best quartette,
given by Big Boston. Orphans' day.
Prizes for the best behaved orphan girl
and boy under twelve years. Suit of
clothes for boy given by Altman & Co.
Feast for children. Prize for girl to be
announced later. ' Articles submitted in
cooking competitions to be served to

.littlevisitors. Guessing games.
\u25a0' Twenty-ninth Day, Monday, 7 Sept.
24.— German day. Musical programme |
lvTidered by 'Dan z**s Igreat - band, forty
musicians and soloists of•! the first class.
Prof. Stempf's chorus ; in :r; evening,-: in
selections '- from • the great Icomposers.
Prizes for women's collective display
awarded this day. j New Home ' Sewing
Machine company give a . sewing ma-
chine as first prize for best individual
display of women's work. ; Folds &
Griffithgive pair of lace curtains as sec-
ond prize. Drenner & Co. give an ele-
gant French decorated tea set as first
prize for most unique heirloom. . Lara
& Co. give one set elegant lace 'curtains
as second prize. Other prizes to be an-
nounced hereafter. -

\u25a0'« Thirtieth Day, Tuesday, Sept. 25
—Prof. Frank Danz and his superb
band in a special" musical ! programme.
Amateur wrestling and sparring
matches by amateur resident in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul for at least two
years prior. Prizes for same given by
Frederick A. Leland, one set white kid
boxing gloves and one pair Ebonite
Indian clubs. 7 7
i.Thirty-first Day, Wednesday, Sept. 25

—Special musical programme. Brad-
street, Thurber & Co. give prizes to the
amount of §50, to be awarded to the best
production of amateur work in oil and
water colors. -;\u25a0..'-\u25a0 7:^*7

Thirty-second Day, Thursday, Sept.
27.— Selections, including the most pop-
ular musical gems of Ireland, by Danz's
great Minneapolis band. 7;
jI Thirty-third Day, Friday, Sept. 28.—
Exhibitors' Day. Reception by those
who contribute to the i features of the
great show to their friends. . Distribu-
tion of special souvenirs by exhibitors
to commemorate the Third Annual Ex-

iposition. Special programme of musi-
cal selections, rendered by Prof. Danz
and his band. 7 '7 7*;

f Thirty-fourth Day, Saturday, Sept. 29
—Closing day. The exposition goes
but in a blaze of glory. Special pro-
gramme introducing many novelties
calculated to amuse and instruct the
public. Grand farewell concert by
Danz's band. \u25a0\u25a0• *

\u25a0'i Many other, citizens have expressed
their intention to give prizes, but have
not yet ", decided what they will be or
how they will be disposed of. This is
the first instance in the history of the
expositions where citizens , have
offered prizes, to be competed
for, and too much cannot be
siad in their praise, 7 for the
liberality and enterprise in giving this
support"to our -Exposition. As this is
the first year an attempt has been made
to have a special programme ifor each
day with prizes for the different attrac-
tion, and visitors will keep up the in-
terest, and, in the language ofSecretary.
Byron, make this the "biggest show on
earth." We are informed that the ap-
plications for space received _up to this
time exceed in number those received
up to June last year. •; It is ; confidently
'expected that the "Bench show,", for
which arrangements are not fully com-
pleted, will be one of the great attrac-
tions ofthis year's Exposition. -;

"':. SOUTH SIDE SCHOOLS.
-The Board ofEducation Discusses

' Sites in Executive Session.
The main business: transacted by the

board of education at the meeting yes-,
terday, was to talk over the matter of a

' location for the new school to. be ; built
in South; Minneapolis. This was done

:in executive, session. >% The residents ; of
that section of the city lying south of
Lake-' Calhoun, sent in a letter, giving
the names and ages; of the , school
children residing there. The com-

•munication . . was '-. .placed, on file.
C. F. Sawyer, the purchaser of the old
Washington school building, stated that
he 'would | exchange the fireescapes Ifor
the old workshops now standing on': the
Washington school site. : The matter
was refered to Attorneys "Ankeny .: and

"Merrill, who looked up the title of I the
land recently purchased in North Min-
neapolis, reported • that ; the ' title :;.was ;

perfect and without flaw.r A warrant
for $12,000,' the price of• the l land, was
drawn in favor of Judge Vanderburg
and S.C. Gale, to be paid June 30. Mr.
Gale offered to donate an alley 'on the
north side of the land, and the neces-

"fiary papers were ordered prepared. , On
\u25a0motion of Maj. Hale, $637.was appropri-
ated for laying a water main in front of
the school property.

*?= t<rr*---

A WONDERFUL CHANGE
Has Come Over the Republi-

cans of Hennepin
County.

A Little Discipline Has Been
Applied toFletcher, Lang-

don, et al.

The, Tribune Was Whipped In
—Grand Walk Around

for McGill.

Practical Unanimity for the
Little Man With the Black

Mustache.

"A great change has come over the
Republicans of your city," said a prom-
inent state senator from the northern
end of the state, a few days ago. "Why,
a month ago Congo H.Pettit was spoken
of as the only out-and-out champion
McGillhad in Hennepin county outside
of his godfathers, the two Pillsburys,
while the rank and file of. the g. o. p.
seemed to be striving to see who could
blackguard the governor the worst, and
any man who refused to acknowledge
him the weakest candidate in the field
for the nomination of governor was
voted an imbecile. It seemed to be
the unanimous opinion of all
good Republicans that it would be folly
to renominate him, unless for the pur-
pose ofpurifying the party by defeat.
But this is now a thing of the past. Mc-
Gill's star is now in the ascendant.
The officeseekers and heelers of the
party are striving to see who can yell
the loudest for the little man with the
black mustache, and if the county con-
vention was held to-day there would
not be a single delegate sent to the
convention who was not pledged to vote
first, last and every time for his renomi-
uation."

-WHY THIS CHARGE? . •

The reader may ask, why this great
change inpublic sentiment? Why is it
that Congo 11. Pettit, the lone fisherman
of the McGill boom, is now reinforced
by the gang and a large part of the Har-
rison hall Democrats? Rumor says that
funds have been received for the pur-
pose of booming a certain presidential
candidate, and that the persons who
have received this boodle are using it
for McGill's benefit, and that all the
candidates for office have been seen and
have received strict orders to fall in line
and support the ring candidate or pre-
pare toretire to private life. Even the
veteran Loren Fletcher was treated to a
little discipline, It seems that after
making ; a thorough examination, he
came to the conclusion that if he ex-
pected to get the delegation from this
county to the congressional convention,
it would be policy to appear to be with
the rank and file and against ' the •' re-
nomination of McGill. -Of course it was
known by the members of the ring that
'he made this move only as a blind, but,
nevertheless, they objected to it on the
ground that it gave strength to the
anti-McGill faction. .So when the ring
commenced to \u0084

DISCIPLINE THE DESERTER
from their cause, among the first taken
in hand was Uncle Loren. The Minne-
apolis Tribune came out in a column
editorial, booming Capt. Sam P. Snider, .
the millionaire mine owner of the Goge-
bic range, for congress, and in the same
article time was called on R. B. Lang-
don, who had been talking a little too
freely about McGill, by reminding him
of his defeat at the last general election,
and he well knows ' who it was
that brought that about. Uncle Loren
lost no time in calling on Boss Pillsbury
and renewing his fealty, and swearing
a great oath that he . would never be
found communing with the enemy
again. : He was forgiven and the Tri-
bune ordered to give him a boom, and
eternally knock out that blasted aristo-
crat Snider. The organ acknowledged
the , :77;..7777

MANDATE OF ITS MASTER,
and gave Uncle Loren such a send-off
in its columns that the Snider boom
wilted and the doughty captain beat a
retreat to his mines in Northern Wis-
consin. This is but a sample of the
treatment which the office seekers who
so far forgot themselves as to enter into
negotiations with the enemy have been
receiving, and is the cause of the sudden
let-up in the stream of abuse which
has been pouring down on the govern-
or's devoted head ever since his election.
There is not now a single Republican
who is seeking office who is work-
ing for McGill. Even Langdon, who is
one of the hardest men in the county to
bring to terms, says that McGillwill be
renominated by acclamation, and that
he has made one of the best governors
we have ever had, and that Bill Mer-
riam is a despicable traitor and that all
friends of the g. o. p. should immedi-
ately walk on his neck.

\u25a0

THE RUSTLERS CROOKED

A Ball Team That Wanted a Prize
Badly— The Other Side. :;7 :

The judgment for 5423.48 which was
rendered in favor of the plaintiffs, in
the case of the Sacred Heart Rustlers vs.
The Yellow Medicine Agricultural As-
sociation, on account of the failure of
the defendants to file an answer to the
complaint, was vacated yesterday by
Judge Rea, on the motion of G. M. Nel-
son, ofGlencoe, the defendant's attor-
ney, who explained that the answer
was mailed to the clerk of court and
was delayed on account of the
snow blockade. The suit was
begun by the plaintiffs, a base
ball club to recover $400, which was of-
fered by the defendants as a prize to the
club which would win the majority of
the games of base ball played at the
county fair ot Granite Falls, Minn., last
August. . But two clubs entered for the
prize, the. plaintiffs and the Stewart
combination, and the plaintiffs claim to
have won all the games played, and are
consequently the winners of the prize.
The defendants, in their answer, claim
that an agreement was made and entered
into by both - the clubs, by the terms
of which agreement no professional ball
players were to take part in the games,
but claim that the Sacred Heart. Rust-
lers wrongfully ' and " dishonestly, ana

' for the purpose of taking an unfair ad-
vantage of their adversaries, engaged
Frank W. Favor, J. T. O'Connor, Fred-
erick Sibley and Charles Larraby, who
were all professional players and not
members of the plaintiff's club, to : palm
themselves :•"*"off as • amateurs 7 and
take part, in the games. By this
underhand method, it -is V claimed
they .succeeded in winning .all the
games played, and deprived the Stewart
combination; who were all iamateurs," of
any r chance •to '\u25a0-. win :. the :prize. -; *The
Agricultural society says it is ready and
willingto pay over the $400 as soon as it
is decided who are the rightful Iowners
ofit, but ' claim that *; the Sacred Heart
Rustlers are not the rightful owners of
the prize, as they engaged the -services
of professionals players, which was for-
bidden by the agreement which they
signed.

NEW ARRIVALS
——OF

CARPETJCSI RUGS !
Folds & Griffith,

Syndicate Block. Minneapolis.
Have just received large invoices of the following;
New styles Extra Super Ingrains, South Kensing-
ton Art Ingrains. Special styles in

Tapestry and Body Brussels!
Axminster Moquettes, Corticene and Linoleums.
New styles in Art Squares; Oriental, English and
American Rugs.

BANKRUPT SALE
Seymour-Curtis Slocks,

NICOLLET AND NINTH, MINNEAPOLIS.
~*B~~B_____B____B________B_H___B_ \u0084„_i. .._._.i_ct -—_—_\u25a0—-

I
•'Sell More Goods." "Cut Down Prices."

"Anything to Wind Up That Business." "It
Must Not Drag On Any Longer, but Must be
Closed Out at Once."

\.'. Such are the peremptory orders of the court,
and those orders must be obeyed

Without Further Question or Regard to Value!
.^__MB_HM______B_EE__K_____i_____E___a_M

Not one-half of those immense stocks has been sold
(notwithstanding the big crowds that have attended
the sale), so to comply with the above orders

Lower Must Go the Prices
And Faster Must Go the Goods!

Until every dollar's worth of stock of every kind is sold,
and the big shop closed up. Purchasers at this sale
say they find that

A DOLLAR BUYS ABOUT AS MUCH
AS TWO DOLLARS USUALLYDOES.

Nicollet and Ninth, -. - Minneapolis.

1

: PAUL, SANFORD & MERWIN.
Patent A ttorneys and Solicitors. \u25a0 . Offices : 10
German American Bank Building, St. Paul:
657,060 Temple Court, Minneapolis; 923 W
street, Wus___ton. D. U??f^SMS_ig_a__L

Patent Laws— F. Williamson,
Room, 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis.
Solicitorof Patents, Counsellor in Tat-

-1 ent cases. Two years an Examiner in
I U.S. Patent Office


